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Tea Cup Inn
before for years.
He is much
pleased at the improvements he
Miss Louisa Coylan “poured tea”
The Arikig’ton closes today.
The Eagle Rock will keep open sees on the Beach.
until after the 15th of the month. - Alvin Smith and wife have moved at Ye Olde McColloch House, Tea
The Cliff House will close Sept.
Cup Inn, last Monday, for a party
15th.
The barber is still here, playing from the Atlantis to the Eagle of friends.
IN POTTERY, BURNT WOOD CEDAR,
golf and ready for business in his Rock, and taken charge of that
Work has begun on the GoVernYe Olde McColloch House, Tea
house since the Atlantis closed.
SEA MOSSES, FINE CHINA, VIEWS,
line.
njent dock.
Cup Inn, will close on Friday, Sept.
INDIAN GOODS, ETC., ETC.
The Mineral Spring House will
The Seaside House will close
15 th, after the most successful sea The Columbia will close Tues
September 14, after a successful close Saturday, Sept. 9, after a son under the direction of the pres day, Sept. rath.
most prosperous season.
This
season.
ent hostess.
Monday’s rain made business
house has an altitude higher than
Lemuel Hotchkiss has been play
lively
at Bowling AUey.
Mrs.
T.
F.
Dyer,
the
genial
most beach hotels, and is noted
ing great golf and making several
hostess of Ye Olde McColloch
for
its
pure
air
and
the
beauty
of
G.
H.
Bayes has just purchased
JEWELER
stints during the season.
House, Tea Cup Inn will go to her the Robins Cottage at Cap© Arun
its surroundings.
Mr. Stowell concluded his ser
home in Norwood, Mass., on Mon del.
Kennebunkport, Haine
ALL GENERAL REPAIRING
The Dipsy Bath reports the best
vices as manager of the Eagle
day Sept. 18, for the winter. She inseason in its Mstory. The bath
Mrs. Alice Taylor was the guest
tends to return and open the Tea
FOR CAMERAS AND AMATEUR SUPPLIES, DEVELOPING Rock House, last Wednesday.
ing has been fine. A graphophone
of Miss Flossie Perkins last Thurs
The Atlantis closed Friday, Sept concert has been provided for the cup Inn early next June.
AND FINISHING Go to
day.
ember 8, after the most successful patrons each evening and has
A party of ladies and gentlemen
WHITCOMB, THE PHOTOGRAPHER
Tuck’s ice cream parlors and pld
season in the history of the house. been well attended and appreciated, among whom -were William B.
At Kennebunk or bls Branch Store at Kennebunkport
furnitute
store is closed for the
Sandqrs, wife and daughter, Mary
by the guests.
Mrs.
J.
E..
Plummer
of
Water

season.
* All Work Done Promptly
Sanders of Cleveland, Ohio, Mrs.
ville, N. Y., is visiting her sister,
B. W. Watson, has kept Kenne
Ye Olde Fort Inn will close
N.S.
Walls of Albany, and Arthur
CO. Mrs. R. P. Cooch, at the Seaside bunk Beach free from moss and E. Kineley of Philadelphia, were Sept. 15th, after a most successful
AMERICAN
EYE-GLASS
House.
weeds during the season. There
MASONIC BLOCK
entertained by Franklin J. Walls of season.
has been no regular salary given
The
Granite
State
House
will
We Know the Human Eye
Albany at Ye Olde McColloch
A card pPrty was given by Mrs.
keep open as long as the guests him, he being dependant on volun House, Tea Cup Inn, where they
We Know its Defects and
Dow
last Tuesday night at the
tary
contributions.
He
has
done
wish to remain. No definite time
How to Correct Them
“sipped tea” and enjoyed one of Cliff House.
ia
good
work,
and
we
hope
he
will
for closing has been set.
the fine chicken suppers served by
Artificial Eyes Fitted as in Hospitals
He remembered.
We are sorry to hear -that Mrs.
The young people of the Forest
the genial hostess of the Inn.
D.
D. Walker has been ill for the
W. GUILBAULT
Hill House had an entertainment, - The Narragansett House will
■past
ten days.
The Curse of the Saco
The Only Exclusive Optician in Biddeford, He. candy pull and a good time gener .Close, Saturday,September9. This
Over Post Office
bouse reports a good season for a
The Perkins Coal Co. is expect
ally, last Monday night.
You have seen the beautiful Saco
ing
two small schooners of coal
new
house
that
is
unknown
to
the
The Wentworth House will close
Sweeping grandly down to the sea,
ffrom
New York.
public.
There
have
been
many
in

Monday aftetnoon, September 11.
On its banks you oft have lingered
quiries
concerning
the
house
for
Rapt
in
pleasant
reverie.
Cribbage
and whist are the amuse
This has been one of the best sea
next year and the outlook is good But as I gaze on its beauties
We are competing with first class dentists, at prices
ments of .the Port, boys and girls
sons the house has seen.
¡that it will be filled to overflowing A legend comes to my mind,
one-half those charged by them
these .cold evenings.
The Dipsy Bath is still doing a during the season;
More real than the song bird’s secrets,
Our all Porcelain
A large party went from the
Or
tales
of
the
whispering
wind.
rushing business. Bathers enjoy
Our prices are the
and Gold Bridge,
lowest
ever
offered
’
Tis
a
tale
of
the
early
settlers
'
Highland
House to Lake Winnithe
water,
and
know
where
to
get
work is impossible
Cape Porpoise.
in Maine. Come in
Who to Winter Harbor had come,
to detect from the
pesaukee last Thursday.
a suit and good accommodations.

Souvenir Gifts

Kennebunk Beach

H. M. Woodruff

Where Shall I Go For First Class Dental Work?

and let us examine
yonr teeth free of
charge.

most beautiful set
.of natural teeth.
All our work is
absolutely painless.

GOLD FILLING, $1.00
FULL SET OF TEETH, $4.00
SILVER FILLING, 50C
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK $4 A TOOTH
TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN

DR. FOSTER, PAINLESS DENTIST,
478 1-2 CONGRESS STREET,

Opposite Preble House.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. SPECIAL LOW PRICES
The 365 Island Route
Beginning June 26, steamers will leave Portland Pier for Long Island, Little and Great
Chebeague, Cliff Island, South Harpswell,
Bailey’s and Orr’s Island at 7.00, 10.00 a. m., 1.30
and 5.10 p. m.
Returning, leave Orr’s Island 5.40, 9.25 a. m.,
1.20 and 3.45 p. m.
SUNDAYS
Leave Portland, 9.15,10.15 a. m., 2.00, 2.30 and
5.45 p. m. Returning, 6.05, 11.10 a. m., 12.10 and
,40 p.m.
South Freeport Division, leave Portland 9.15
a. m., 2.45 and 4.30 p. m. Sundays, 10;00 a. m.
and 5.00 p. m.
'Returning, 6.00 a. m. Sundays, 2.00 p. m.

E. L. JORDAN, Agent
Daily excursions from Portland to South
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 44
miles sail. Round trip, only 50 cents.

COVE COTTAGE
ROOM AND BOARD
BY DAY OR WEEK

Everything New and First
Class. Prices Reasonable
Call on or write to

BENJ. WATSON,
Kennebunk, Beach,
Maine
R. IN. PHILLIPS
_^>TAILORa^
Ladies’ and Gents’ garments, cleaned, altered,
pressed and repaired at short notice
Qrders called for and delivered
Opp. L. E. Bryant’s Fish Market. Water St.
Over Ryder & Hill’s Meat Market

Kennebunkport, Me.
ALBERT W. MESERVE,

A.

M.

PHARMACIST
NEW STOCK

NEW STORE
Kennebunk,

Haine

--------- CALL AT-------—

21 Maia Street, Kennebunk
When You Need

DRY AND FANCY GOODS
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

—

Until September 12

Europe ,and will occupy their cot The Prospect House is well filled
tage at the Beach during the rest, and the guests are enjoying them
selves in many ways.
of September.
The Bass Rock House will close
Wednesday, September 20. Like
ithe other houses oh Kennebunk
Beach, this house reports a first
•rate season. We are glad of its suc
cess.

Charles S. Clark and family, of
Washington, D. C., left their sum
mer home here, last Saturday.

Dr. Emerson of Brookyn, N. Y.
is stopping at the Mineral Spring
House with his wife and daughter.
Mrs. Emerson and daughter have
been spending their summers here
for the past seventeen years, but
Mr. Emerson has not been here

ized a syndicate and that a hotel,
to cost from three to four hundred
thousand dollars, will be . erected
thereon. It is to excell all other
houses on the coast in beauty and
convenience for the guests who
patronize it.

Mrs. H. A.. Ranlett, who has
been staying with her daughter at
the Roper cottage, has returned to
Major Hodgkins of Somerville, Lowell.
Regular $3.00 Rimless Eyeglasses i
who- has been very ill all summer,
ONLY $1.00 PER PAIR.
The Cape has had one of the
These are Gold Filled mountings, war
ranted to wear 8 years, set with, first quality v has so far recovered as to be able most prosperous seasons it has
Spherical lenses, all of the best American' to come to his cottage, at the Beach,
manufacture, and usually sold at $3.00, and
even enjoyed. Now that the water
every pair warranted to fit.
where he will remain for the rest is put in there is no doubt but
Special lot .Gold Filled Riding Bow>
Frames, warranted 10 years,
of the month.
what things, will boom even more
Only T5 cents per pair
Solid Gold R. B. Frames,
The Cove Cottage closed Wed another season.
Only $2.50 per pair
Aluminum R. B. Frames, Gold Filled' nesday, September 6. . This hass
The Stone Haven closes the
Bridge,
Only 50c per pair
been a successful .season, notwith-; middle of this month, after a most
Nickel-R. B. Frames,
standing it is the first year* and prosperous season. The shore
Only 25 cents per pair
$1 Eyeglass Chains
Only 50C i the summer was well along before dinners have been more popular
First quality.Spherical Lenses,
it was opened.
than ever with the guests from
$1.00 per pair
Special Lenses ground to order
other places, and the register
'We
miss
many
familiar
faces
at
50c each, and up
the Beach this week, but we are shows many a merry party.
All Kinds of Repairing Done
Promptly at very Low Prices
glad to note that “Billie,” Mr. Gif
The day after Labor Day has
Remember, these are not cheap, ready
ford’s popular coachman is still f
made glasses, but are new and fresh from
usually witnessed a great thinning
the factory, and of the very best quality.
They are ground or fitted up especially for' here and handles the horses as: Cut among the Langsford House
each case, and warranted to fit.
nieely as ever.
Remember, l am at my office every day,;
guests. It was not so this year
and give my personal attention to each case
Roy
Wells,
proprietor
of the' as only four ended their vacation
EYES EXAMINED FREE
neat, handy little store on Kenne-’ there, and the house remains al
bunk Beach, between the Granitei most as full as in August. Visitors
State and Bass Rock Houses, is* to Cape Porpoise are learning that
Maine’s Leading Optician
4781-2 Congress street. Monument Square,
enjoying a vacation at Lowell. He; September is one of the most en
Opp. Preble House, Up Stairs
intends to return Saturday.
joyable of months there, and those
OFFICE HOURS—Every day from 8 a. m.
to 5 p. m. and on Wednesday and Saturday
The Forest Hill House will close who can, remain to enjoy its de
evenings.
Telephone 988-14
October 1. This has been the best lightful air.
Season the house has had under the!
MR. AND MRS. W. D. HAY present management. An addi-:
An invitation
TAILORING AND DRESSMAKING
tion to the present house is talked
Mr. W. E. Youland invites all
Alterations, Pressing and Repairing of -all of before the opening of another
Kinds Done at Short Notice.
the
summer guests and others who
season.
GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
visit the city during the carnival to
Arundel Sq., Kennebunkport, Me
A “Good bye” party was held make the store their head-quarters.
in Fing Pong Hall at the Seaside You will be wise if you do-so.
F. M. DURGIN
House, last Friday evening.'
Speeches, cards and dancing occu-(
A New Hotel
pied the time. The address of the
.evening was given by Cornelius
Rumor says that the owner - of
Blauvert.
the old Ocean Bluff site has organ
I have decided to make a still further re
duction in the Special Low Prices which L
first introduced three years ago, and shalloffer until September 12

N. T. WORTBLEY, JR.

Optician

I. C. ELWELL P. O. Square,

KENNEBUNK, ME.

Be1 Sure and Get the Cream Bread
-------- Flade By--------

MADAME DREWSEN

G. G. CALDERWOOD

KENNEBUNKPORT, - - MAINE
Opposite the Indian Camps

Biddeford, Maine

The Sagamore will close next
Monday, September 11, after a sea Miss Millie Pinkham gave a
son far surpassing last year. We lawn party to a few friends last
are glad to note the success of this week.
Now that the bright sunshine
popular house.
has
come many will linger as long
, Harry F. King, wife and .s.on ftf
as
pos^ibi
eT*
Toledo, Ohio, will return from

MASSAGE PARLOR
Swedish Massage, Facial and Scalp Treatment
Electro Therapeutics, Shampooing
Singeing, Manicuring

For Sale by all Grocers in Kennebunk
Kennebunkport, and Cape Purpoise Box 417

Where their ships lay safely at anchor,
Mrs. C. A. Collins of New Yofk
Far away from their English home.
While farther up on the river
¡gave a card party at the Cliff House
Where now Hobson’s wharf we see,
last ¡Wednesday evening.
Some native Redskins were encamped
The manager of the Oceanic, G.
To the life so wild and free.
H. BayOs, is going to Bermuda to
One day these adventurous sailors
We n t se ek i ng th e ri v er’ s so u rce, ____ _ run- a hotel during the winter.
Drinking in the beauty and grauduer
An automobile party of eight
As they followed, its winding course;
Till they reached the small encamp from Portland, took dinner at Ye
ment,
Olde Fort Inn last Wednesday.
Remaining for several days,
The barge Ajax is loaded with
To trade with the wily Redmen
Ere sailing again away.
timber near the Riverside Inn, for
Long before they had heard the story, repairs on the Government Wharf.
That Indian babes will not drown,
Abbott Graves has the founda
And among all those dusky natives
tion marked out for a new cottage
Were several paposes brown;
Happy in childish innocence
next to his house ran Water street»
In the home so free and wild,
Prof. Ashley, Dean of the New
With a soul as pure and guileless
As the pale-faced English child.
York University law school, re
And the thought of a mother’s sorrow turned to his home last Wednes
For her babe gave them no unrest,
day.
As they secretly planned together
The usual tri-weekly dance was
Of this saying the truth to test,
So by lot one of their number
held at Ye Olde Fort Inn last
They chose for the cruel deed,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
To snatch up the sleeping infant
evenings.
Ere the friends around should heed.
Soon came a night which' they gladly
The orchestra of the Oceanic
hailed,
will
go to Bermuda to furnish
In the heavens the thunder pealed;
music at the Okeehumkee Hotel
While each Vivid flash of lightning
during the coming winter.
Their shadowy forms revealed,
The raindrops fell like travelers
The Oceanic will keep open un
Much belated on their way;
til November 1st. Like so many
A nd the wind in the lofty treetops
Seemed ever a dirge to play.
others, this house reports the best
Now stealthily a form approaches,
season they have ever had.
Quickly snatching a sleeping ba>be.
Miss Agnes McDuff, the effi
Far out from the deck of the vessel
Beyqnd human power to save
cient telegraph operator at the
He tosses the sleeping infant,
Oceanic, ds gtiing to Bermuda to
And the waters o’er it close;
act
as book-keeper in the Okee
While above the crash of thunder
humkee Hotel during the winter.
A cry.of despair.arose,
With a heart-rending cry of anguish
The “Soubrette,”which-is being
Ringing out on the midnight air,
built at D. H. Heckman’s boat
The mother hastes to the river bank,
house, is receiving a priming coat
Every native around her there,
While still louder pealed the tihunder, of paint. She will go into com
The lightning’s flash more keen,
mission about September 23rd.
And the Indian’s flaring torches!
Made more weird the awful scene.
The waitresses and telegraph
There with arms outstretched toward operator of the Oceanic, .held a
heaven,
masked ball en fete last Monday
As one who would justice implore,
Those taking part ap
In her woe she besought the Great evening.
Spirit
peared in ^costume and it was one
The river to curse evermore,
of the best entertainments of the
Asked each Great Sun some pale-faced .season.
mother
Might lose from her love a babe,
A pleasant little birthday party
And the cruel waters be its shroud,
was tendered S. J. Aston of Brook
In a silent, watery grave.
lyn, N. Y. and F. W. Rankin of
Long years have since passed but the
Plainfield, N. J., last Monday even
Saco
Still follows its course to the sea,
ing by the guests of the Columbia.
But many the changes about it,
| It closed with a dance in the Col
Where it then was so wild and free,
umbia casino. Mr. Rankin is quite
But ’tis said each year in passing
an expert at magic arts and ¿ave a
Has witnessed this household woe,
Since the curse of that Indian mother first-class exhibition of. sleight-ofhand tricks, etc,, for the amuse
On its bank long years ago.
Helen Frances Ward.

ment of the guests.

THE SEASIDE ECHO

W. E. YOULAND CO

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING
DURING THE SEASON
(July 15 to Sept. 16)

ISSUED

Printed

at

The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine

Terms for the season, by mail, 50 cents. Single
copies, 5 cents.
Advertising rates made known on application.
For sale at all news'stands, and by newsboy.
Correspondence is desired from any interested
parties, relative to matters of the different
resorts covered.
AU copy must be in hand not later than Wednes
day afternoon.
A first-class printing plant in connection. Orders
promptly filled.

HE SEASIDE ECHO is devoted to the
interests of Kennebunkport, Kennebunk
Beach and Cape Porpoise. Its best efforts
are always bent to advance the prosperity of those
growing summer resorts by utilizing all means
within its scope to place before the thousands who
visit this section each summer all the advantages
of a local business directory and all local news
matters of interest to the general public, and to
increase the number of summer visitors to these
points, by proclaiming their natural and artificial
attractions to the world.

T

ANNIE J. CREDIFORD,
Editor and Publisher.

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

Kennebunkport

GRANITE STATE.

OLD FORT INN

Cambridge—Alexander Foiler.
New York—Wm Clietholen and wife,
Allen Sterling and wife, Miss Sterling,
Rosewell S George and wife, S L George,
W S Gould and wife, Miss Gould and
maid, S B Thackara, Melvin Henry Dalhery, John Tnurston.
Boston—Geo F Chapin and wife,
Granville H Norcross, C E Howard and
wife, J P Peabury.
Rye Beach—F E Drake, wife and
chauffeur.
Philadelphia—Miss Dorthy Lehman
Kelley, Jason C Hill and wife.
Elizabeth—Raymond W Pendergast.
Worcester—Miss Amelia Steinman, J
Hale Steinmam.
Overbrook—John Irvin Bright.

Havertord—E R Cowen.

Saturday, Sept. 9, 1905

A Successful season along the
entire ■ Maine coast has about
ended. The Seaside Echo this
week will bid farewell to its readers until another season, when it
hopes to retain its old friends and
make many new ones. We wish
to thank one and all who have as
sisted us in this work and the ad
vertisers who have stood by us.

New York—John T Mygatt
Lowell—C S Livingston and wife,
Miss Livingston, George Bowers and

wife.
Wellesley Hills—Arthut

0 Harvey

and wife, Carroll S Harvey, Murray C

Harvey.
Boston—George H Chapin and wife.
BASS ROCK.

Boston—Miss Sarah E Welche Miss

Emma G Welch, Mrs. Jarnos Russell.
Lawrence—K Crouse and wife.
NARRAGANSETT

Lawrence—F J Sullivan.
Fitchburg—Mrs W H Ritter,
Wheelock.

M

Dover—L H Gilley.

Nyncote—James B Halsey.
SAGAMORE.

Brookline—Geo H Finn and wife Miss
P G Finn, Miss C W Finn.

Arlington Heights—Mrs Allen Mott,
Wilkes Barre—Dr L I Shoemaker and Miss Ring.
wife.
Hoosick Falls, N Y—Willard F Gay.
Portland—Miss Eleanor Wright, Miss
Kate Wheeler, Miss Dorthy Wright,
SEASIDE.
Harold Payson, Robert Payson, J R
Boston—Irving B Cohen.
Hamlen and chauffeur.
Washington—Prentice Sarger.

FOREST HILL

CLIFF HOUSE.

New York—W H Macintyre and wife.
Eliot L Collins.
Worcester—F E Guy and wife,
Francis E Guy.

Mrs

We Too. Celebrate the Great
Senii=CentenniaI and our
Twelfth Anniversary
^^^’HILE the town is all agog with the Fiftieth Aniversary excitement we will create
a little excitement on our own hook, by having the greatest dry goods selling this
town has ever seen.
And we will cause some little stir, we might call it a “Bargain Stir,” for we will hold a
bargain fair at this store, The offerings include the new and wanted fall merchandise.
Each department, upstairs and down, will vie with each other in the bargain offerings
and their exhibits of bright, new things. Every department will be a hot-bed of saving
opportunities.
Drop in here-in the morning or afternoon-buy, and through your purchases save enough
to pay for your Semi-Centennial fun. Make appointments to meet your old friends here, talk
over old times while admiring our new and fashionable fall dress goods, silks, smartly stylish
garments, and a hundred and one things this store is laden with ; and together pick up bar
gain savings such as you never expected to obtain in any store in this town or elsewhere.
Come ! This store is a good example of the progressiveness of the this growing town
the best we know of. You will say the same if you don’t already know it.

Dorchester—S H Moore and wife,
Miss Sarah Moore, Miss Ada Young.

W. E. YOULAND CO

WENTWORTH.

Montreal— F E Peek, Miss Peek.

Providence—Dr Frank E Peckham
Boston—M S Kelley.
and
wife, Miss Eleanor Peckham.
Philadelphia—Miss
Trasel,
Miss
Keating, Mrs J F Harbaugh, F H LipCambridge—Edwin R Sparrow.
Fortieth Anniversary of the City pincott and wife, Lucile Lippincott.
Everett—Arthur L Bangs.

MAIN STREET

BIDDEFORD

Biddeford to Celebrate
and Trades’ Carnival*
Sept. 13, 14 and 15.

ARLINGTON.

M Miei,

Newton—Edwin O Childs.
Biddeford is to have a celebration
Alfred—Miss G M Ridley.
and a good one. A thousand dollars is
Flushing—Miss E B Lowden, Miss L
Philadelphia—Miss S E Goding
is to be given away in cash prizes, M Londen.
Every one is taking hold to make this
Winchester—J G Purrington.
Little Boars Head—Charles J Russia.
carnival a grand success.
Bethel—Miss Lillie Richmond.
In another column you can read all
OCEANIC
New York—W Dudley Carleton.
about it and a great many in this sec
Brookline—Mrs W E Carleton, Miss
tion are planning to take in the entire
Boston—Julius Helburn, Elizabeth P
program. Reduced rates are offered by Brewer, Adiline H Cook, John P Rey Ruth Carleton, Miss Dorothy Gooding.
Malden—Miss Dorothy Page.
the B. & M. R. R. Let everybody take nolds and wife.
three days off next week and attend.
Baltimore—H B Lord and wife.
EAGLE ROCK
Edgworth—Miss Janet Stewart.

Cape Porpoise Casino

Montreal—James Aird.

Manchester—Walter W Simmons.
Providence—Cyrus B Clough, Marion
Pillsborough—Geo H Clapp.
Stowell.
New York—Wm P Hall and wife, AlWakefield, Mass—Mary E Clough.
bert Hopkins, Miss Sampson, S W
Harvard, Mass—Emily E Hildreth.
Allen,
Cincinnati—Della Clough, Ruth A.
Haverford—T McClintock and wife,
Elma D McClintock, Elizabeth T Buck.
McClintock.

Notwithstanding
the
wretched
weather. Labor Day, there was a good
attendance at the Cape Casino, which
has practically closed for the season as
far as the shore dinners go, but the
dances will be continued for some time
to come.
This has been a splendid season and
RIVERSIDE.
it is with regret that it is drawing to a
Portland—C L Clark, J Goodway,
Woodbury, N J—Mrs W E Speakman,
close. The managers of the road have
wife and children.
Eleanor B Speakman, Mrs Edward T
certainly done all in their power to
Bradbury.
New York—A W Thackara, Jr.
make everything as pleasant as possible
Washington—Miss Emily T Schoeff,
for their patrons.
COLUMBIA
Miss Alice W Schoeff.

Tea Cup Inn

Boston—Mrs J J Walworth, Mrs Clin

New York—E N Jones and wife.
New York Excursion, Thursday,
ton G Stickney.
Haverhill—C F Smith.
Oct. 5, via Boston & Maine R. R.,
Yonkers—Mrs J Hall Dow.
Brooklyn
—
Miss
Edith
B
Veney,
Thos
$5.00.—Hoosac Mountains, .
Buffalo—Mrs P McGraw.
G Duncan, S I Aston.
Hudson River & Fall
St Louis—Mrs J F Ewing, W P H
Swampscott—Otis N Reinhardt.
River Line.
Turner.

Plainfield—H W Rankin and wife.

October 5th the Boston & Maine Rail
road will run the annual New York Ex
cursion.
A two hundred mile train
ride through the Deerfield Valley and
the Hoosac Mountains to Troy and Al
bany, N. Y., a delightful sail on the
palatial steamers down the Hudson to
New York City; two days in the
Metropolis and back to Boston via the
famous Fall River Line Steamers. SE.00
for the round trip.
Write to the General Passenger De
partment, Boston & Maine Railroad,
Boston, for the beautiful illustrated
booklet, which describes the trip in
detail. It will be mailed free upon
receipt of price

Montreal—F H Mathewson and wife.
HIGHLAND HOUSE

Augusta—Miss Jessie Degan, George
F Degan.

Boston—Hamilton S Foster, Clara
Goodridge.

Philadelphia—Miss Ellen Darrach,
Miss Fanny Darrach, Miss M E Grubb,
Miss Ada M Glover.

Waltham—Herbert E Young.
NONANTUM.

Saco—Edith
Shannon.

Scammon,

Jennie

w

Paris—Georgia F Marshall.
Newton Center—E M Very.
USS Wabash—Capt Asa Walker and
wife, U S N.
: Manchester—R S Manning.

Cambridge—W P P Longfellow.
Boston—Mrs GeoC Corshon.
Gilmanton—Mrs H L Chapman.

Our Store is

Headquarters
For everything in Books and
Fountain Pens,
Hand Bags, Suit Cases, Local
View Books. Leather, Tennis
Goods and Silver Novelties in
great variety.

Stationery,

Loring, Short & Harmon
Monument Square, Portland, Me.

KENNEBUNK STEAM LAUNDRY
FRANK RUTTER, PROP.

Kennebunk Beach

Kennebunk, Me

Buy a set of our Beautiful
Post Cards before returning
home.

Chicago—Miss Alice Burke, Albert
Keep, 2nd.
Kennebunkport—Mrs Abbott Graves.
Salem—Mrs Henry D Washburn
New York City—Mrs- Ada M Grant,
Miss Ada M Smock.

Lowell—Miss Alice L Livingston.

Cape Porpoise
LANGSFORD HOUSE

Cambridge—A V Wallbury and wife,
G W Canterbury.

Bradford—Miss Irene O Clark, John
G Gilman, Glenn T Hoyt.
Beverly—A Fred Lindberg, mother,
Haverhill—Mabel D Read.
and daughter.
Plainfield—Dr John H Carman and
wife, M O Carman.
ATLANTIS
Boston—Mrs J T Putmam, Chas P
George and wife.
Philadelphia—Thos E Cornish.
Providence—W C Murphy.
Plymouth—Miss Briggs.
COVE COTTAGE.

Gloucester—Miss J Ferguson, Miss
Kennebunk—Miss Bonser.
Washington—Com Henry McCrea, U Mary Brooks.
SN
—
Lawrence—Harry R Stanley.
Montreal—F H Mathewson, M C Ger

ald, E A Scott.
Portland—Elizabeth A Day

Boston—W W Heckman, F A Page.

Water St

MINERAL SPRING

Boston—O Frank Day and wife.
Kennebunk—Miss Lucy Thompson,

W L Daw and wife.
Newton—C M Gilbert.

A SOLDIER OF
COMMERCE

SE AVIEW.

Philadelphia—Miss Nina
Miss Julia Percy Meil.

Kennebunk Beach Post Office
CLOSE
a. m.

ARRIVE
a. m.

10.05 East
9.05 West
10.20 East and West 11.35 West
p. m.
p. m.

3.20 West
i-35
6.05 East and West 4.12
4-5a
7.12

By JOHN ROE GORDON
Copyright. 1902, by F. R. Toombs
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CHAPTER XtH.
A TRAITOR TO THE CZAR.

APTAIN ORSKOFF paced up
and down the deck feverishly
while the American raven
ously g,te his meal. Harvey,
when he had finished, asked for a ci
gar.
“You are maddening!” said Orskoff
as he handed the American a cigar.
“One can see that you are not in love—
not as I am.”
“Sit down,” said Harvey. They took
chairs on deck.
“Getting excited is not going to help
us any,” said Harvey, puffing at his
cigar. “I am as eager as you to rescue
the girls. The difference is that you,
without any plans, want to rush off
and probably involve us in greater
trouble, while I wish to plan out a
line of action, Now, that boat went
somewhere on the Bokharan coast—
where, we do not know. The thing is
to get what information we can out of
the robbers.”
“They would lie to us.”
“I don’t think the chief, Palpak
would lie. Except for my presence
the other robbers would have killed
him, and he must feel some grati
tude.”*
“But these fellows are shrewd. We
could do nothing with them unless we
granted them their freedom.”
“And that, of course, you would not
do.”
“No! I am an officer of the czar!”
“What do you intend to do with me?”
“It is my duty to return to Tiflis
with you and give you over to the au
thorities.”
“Just so. You are one of these ma
chine made soldiers so common in
Russia—fight for the czar and die for
yourself. Is that it? No; that isn’t
quite right—fight and die for the czar
and to the devil with yourself; that’s
more like it. Let’s look over the prem
ises. Take my own case in a business
sense. I don’t know where my wind
mills are. They were taken to Astra
khan by that fool of a German. Well,
supposing I was at liberty to go after
them, the first thing I would do would
be to outline a plan of getting as quick
ly as possible from where I am at this
moment to the spot where I considered
it most likely I would find them.”
“I don’t see—the connection.”
“No, of course not. But tell me
what is your duty in the matter of
these robbers?”
“I have already stated that. I must
take them to Tiflis and charge them
with robbery. Several times the offi
cers in charge of the money to pay the
soldiers have been robbed. We sus
pected that it was done by some of
the mountain robbers and mistrusted
the Bokharans. But we could never
catch any.”
“That’s because you are a machine
soldier. The third section of your police does not work that way.”
“What way?”
“Without thinking. Pardon me, you
insist it is your duty to go at once to
Tiflis?”
“Certainly, unless we can intercept
that vessel belonging to the ameer.”
“SuDpose we do not intercept it? Sup-

Petersburg. By the time we get that
order the girls will be married to the
princes.”
“That is what I have been striving to
show you—the uselessness of your
duty in this case. I claim your duty is
to go after the girls.”
“Impossible! Th^re is a secret corps
for such work. I am not a soldier once
off Russian soil unless sent there.”
“Who asked you to be a soldier? Come
with me. Let us rescue the girls. Alma
has really committed a crime, I sup
pose, but we must risk the danger of
Tiflis. I’ll take care of that part when
we get the girls.”
“You would try to escape—would
even try to kill me to escape.”
“Nonsense. If you will assist in res
cuing the girls and let Alma Jurnieff
escape, I will go back to Tiflis with you
and take my medicine.”
“You would risk death and disgrace
for the girl you love?”
“Yes. I’d risk hell for the girl I
love.”
“That is love! That is love! It is as
I feel myself. Let me think! What a
problem for a man to solve!”
He abruptly left Harvey, who sat
down, preferring to let Orskoff work
out the problem himself. Orskoff paced
gravely up and down, never once look
ing at Harvey.
“Have you a plan?” he asked sud
denly, stopping before Harvey.
“Give me your answer to the prob
lem you have set out to solve, and I
will give you the plan I have thought

pose the rascals make a port in Bo
khara ?”
“Then I must return to Tiflis and ask
permission to enter the territory of the
ameer in search ofKbura.”
Harvey looked at him and whistled.
“My friend, you accused me a short
time ago of not loving as you do. Yet
you sit calmly here and say you would
go to Tiflis to ask permission to rescue
the girl you claim to love.”
“I am a soldier of the czar!”
“Verily you are, and well have you
learned your lesson. I -am a soldier of
commerce, and love it, but I would
consider neither trade nor honor nor
citizenship against the chance of sav
ing the girl I love. To the deuce with a
patriotism that destroys love. Orskoff,
do your duty! If you feel that it is
your duty to take me and the robbers
to Tiflis, do so, and forever bid fare of.”
Again that monotonous pacing up
well to Koura Biartelkis.”
“But what can I do? The girls are and down the deck. It seemed to Irons
by this time perhaps on Bokharan soil. as though the Russian was growing
It is against the orders of the czar for older looking each moment. Again the
a Russian soldier to step foot in that feverish eyes and working lips, It
came to an end at last. With a sigh
country.”
“Tiflis is several days’ journey from as if exhausted Orskoff dropped into
here; Bokhara but a short distance. the chair by the side of Irons.
“Well, I have fought the fight,” he
Somewhere, in the clutches of the Bo
kharans, are the girls you and I love. said wearily.
“And won?” asked Harvey.
Your duty calls you to desert them in
“No; God knows it is no victory! I
their need; mine calls upon me to die
for them if necessary. Rather than let have lost. My patriotism goes down
you take me back to Tiflis I’ll fight you before my love. I am a Russian. I
know the Russian cruelties to those
to the death.”
Orskoff stared. Harvey turned and who defy the czar. I know the pitiless
resumed his walk. He took several rule that breaks the hearts and destroys
turns and closely watched Orskoff. The the lives of those who even permit a
Russian was deeply thinking, his brow culprit to escape. Knowing this—know
ing the punishment, the disgrace, the
knitted in perplexity.
“Stop!” he commanded suddenly as horror of treachery—I have resolved to
Harvey reached him again. “You sell become—a traitor!”
“A traitor! What nonsense!”
windmills. To no one save those who
“Yes, a traitor to the czar! You and
employ you do you owe allegiance.
You come and go as you see fit. You I will soon be under the same con
are shrewd and brave and take youi demnation. We will go together to the
wares to all countries and run risks ol very throne of Bokhara if necessary
death to promote the commercial inter and rescue those we love or die in the
ests of the company. You have spoken attempt. It is settled. I will not turn
of your love. Under the wmpiasn of back!”
your tongue I am torn in halves with
the bitterest conflict of my life. I have
The concluding chapters or
led my company in battle and have
faced the enemy without a tremor, but this interesting story can be
that is nothing compared to the hell
that is surging in my breast now. In Found in the KENNEBUNK ENme, in this breast, there is a conflict TERPRISE, price 3 cents,
At
that overshadows anything in my ex
ail newsdealers.
perience.”
“I don’t understand,” said Harvey.
“You would understand if you were
a Russian officer and at the same time
L. V. GUERTIN
a man in love. Remember, I am perJEWELER
forming my duty when I place you un
der arrest and take you back to Tiflis.
Biddeford, Me.
You are a condemned prisoner who has 162 Main Street.
escaped. With your innocence or guilt
Hospital For Watches
I have nothing to do. It is my duty to
take those robbers to Tiflis, and it is
not my duty to permit one of them to
DINAN
talk. Yet, as against this duty, the
girl I love is in the hands of the Bo
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
kharans. You, the man who is most
wanted in Tiflis, and these robbers are
the only men on earth who can help Ito Main Street
Biddeford, Me.
me. For, once the girls are on Bokharan
soil, I am helpless.”
“Helpless?”
“I cannot stir regiments to cross the
border, The order must come from St.

We Do Printing

Boston & Maine Railroad.
SUMMER ARRANGEAIENT.
In Effect June 5, 1905.

WESTERN DIVISION.
TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK
For Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Haverhill,
Exeter, North Berwick, Somersworth and Dov
er at 7.50 and 9.37 a. m.; 1.18,4.24, 6.43 and 8.39
p. m.
For Dover and way Stations, 6.17 p. m.
The train at 9.37 a. m. and 1.18 p. m. will make
connection with the Eastern, Division at North
Berwick.
For Old Orchard and Portland, at 7.15, 9.15,
10.56,11.14 a. m.; 1.30,4.01, 7.00, 8.41 p. m.
For Kennebunkport, at 7.10, 8.15, 9.05 , 9.45,
11.15, a. m.; 1.25, 4.02 4.42, 7.02 and 8.42 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
For Boston and intermediate stations, at
1.46, 5.20, 6.46, 6.30 and 8.39 p. m.
For Portland, at 9.48,11.42, 11.29,4.01 a. m.
D. J. FLANDERS,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent

Atlantic Shore Line R. R.
Time Table
Cars Leave Kennebunkport
For Biddeford, connecting with Old Orchard
and Portland, *6.20 and 7.20 and every half
hour until 8.20 p. m. then 9.20 and *10.20 p m.
For Gape Porpoise *6.50, 7.55, 8.20, 9.20, 10.20
and 10.50 a. m. and every half hour until
7.50 p. m. then 8.20, 9.20,10.20 p. m,
For Kennebunk *6.05, 7.20, 8.50, 9.50, 10.20 a. m.
and every half hour until 7.50 p. m. then
8.50 and *10.20 p. m.
For Old Falls, West Kennebunk and Sanford
*6.05,7.2u, 8.50 a. m. and every hour until
8.50 p. m. then *10.20 p. nj.

Cars Leave Kennebunk
For Biddeford, Cape Porpoise and Kennebunk
port *6.30, f7.52, 9.15, 10.15, 10.45 a. m. and
every half hour until 8.15 p. m. then 9.15
and *10.15 p; m.
For Old Falls, West Kennebunk and Sanford
*6.30,7.52, 9.15 a. m. and every hour until
9.15 p. m. then *10.45 p. m.

Cars Leave Biddeford
For Kennebunkport *7.05, 8.05 a. m. and every
half hour until 9.05 p. m. then 10.05 and
*11.05 p. m.
For Cape Porpoise *7.05, 9.05, 10.05 a. m and
every half hour until 8.05 p. m. then 9.05
and *10.05 p. m.
For Kennebunk *7.05, 8.35,.9.35,10.05 and every
half hour until 7.35 p. m. then 8.35, and
*10.05 p. m.
For Old Falls, West Kennebnnk and Sanford
*7.05,8.35 and every hour until 8.35 p. m.
then *10.05 p. m.

Cars Leave Sanford
For Old Falls, West Kennebunk, Kennebunk,
Kennebunkport, Cape Porpoise and Bid
deford *5.30, {6.45, 8.15 a. m. and every hour
until 9.15 p. m.
* Do not run Sundays,
t Sundays leave at 8.15 a. m.
{ Sundays leave at 7.15 a. m.
GEORGE A. MURCH, SUPT.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
DAY TRIP
Sebago Lake, Ramond Bay, River Jordan
State Fish Hatchery,
Leave Kenn ebunk 7.25 a. m. Arrive on return
7.00 or 8.39 p m. The trip gives four hours for
dinner at Raymond. The trip Includes sail across Sebago Lake and up the River Jordan,
returning by same route.
The round trip from Portland, $1.50.

A Remarkable Dwari.

Perhaps the most remarkable dwarf
on record was Sir Jeffrey Hudson, the
little fellow whom Scott introduces in
“Peveril of the Peak.” He was born
in Rutlandshire, England, in 1619.
When eight years of age he was pre
sented by the Duke of Buckingham to
Queen Henrietta in a cold pie. He afttrward became attached to the court of
Charles I. At one of the court masks
the king’s porter, a man of gigantic
size, who used to torment the little
dwarf, pulled from one pocket a loaf
of bread and from the other Jeffrey,
much to the surprise and amusement
of the company present. Jeffrey was
at this time only eighteen inches in
height.
He remained at this stature until he
was thirty years of age, after which
a curious exception to the laws of
growth took place, since Jeffrey rapid
ly grew to be three feet nine inches in
height, whereas most men do not grow
a quarter of an inch after the age of
thirty. This dwarf had an enormous
head and very large hands and feet,
otherwise his proportions were sym
metrical, and his face was considered
handsome.—Youth’s Companion.

Fiftieth Anniversary
OF THE

CITY OF

Poland Spring and Summit Spring.
Leave Kennebunk 7.25 a. m. Arrive at either
of the above houses about 10.30 a. m. Remain
five hours and arrive at Kennebunk 6.43 p.m.

Golfers will have time to play the courses.

Excursion Tickets to all Points.
Rates on application to Local Agents.

A Through Sleeper to Hontreal.
Leaves Portland daily and Sunday included
9.00 p. m., arriving Montreal 8.15 a. m., con
necting with through train to Chicago, and the
Pacific Coast.

A Through Parlor Car to ITontreal
Leaves Portland 9.10 a. m., arriving Montreal
9.15 p. m., connecting with through train to
Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis.
Parlor Cars to Fabyans leaves Portland
at 9.10 a. m., 1.S0 p. m.,- daily, except Sundays
Through Parlor Car to Quebec leaves
Portland at 9.10 a. m., daily, except Sunday,
arriving at Quebec 9.00 p. m.
Through Parlor Cars on Day Trains and
Through Sleepers on Night Trains between
Portland, and Rockland, Farmington, Bemis,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Greenville, St. John;
connecting with through Sleeping and Parlor
Cars to Halifax.
For further particulars,'folders, guide books,
and other literature, call on

F. E. BOOTH BY,
G. P. & T. A., M. C. R. R., Portland
Or Phone 118 or 104 Portland

BIDDEFORD
AND

TRADES’ CARNIVAL

The Useful Donkey.

In Syria, says a traveler, I saw a
donkey put to an extraordinary use.
One evening just before the dinner
hour in our tent the Arab cook rushed
hurriedly out of the door of the kitchen
tent with a glass carafe in his hand.
He went up to the row of donkeys,
horses and packages tethered close by.
Seizing the tail of the smallest of the
donkeys, he hastily thrust it into the
carafe, gave it two or three vigorous
turns inside the bottle and then as
quickly removed the unconcerned tail.
Thus he/had cleansed the water bottle
for our dinner. It is in Syria also that
the strange fashion exists of shaving
the donkeys’ coats in different ways,
much as a lady of fashion shaves her
French poodle. A choice breed of don
keys, known as “Bagdad mules,” is
much cherished in the neighborhood of
Damascus. Their long, hairy coat,
usually of pure white or pale gray, ad
mits of fantastic clipping.

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Sept. 13-14-15
PROÜ RAMME——
September 13
10 o’clock a. m. Grand Military, Civic and Trades’ Parade—1,000 Men in line. Automobiles, Biddeford’s
Splendid Fire Department, Magnificent Floats and Historical Features, representing Life in Biddeford
Fifty Years Ago.
2 o’clock p. m. City Square—Professor Center’s Marvelous Slide for Life. Band Concert.
3 o’clock p. m. City Opera House—Musical and Literary Exercises and Historical Addresses. Congress
man Amos L. Allen and other notable speakers.
8 o’clock p. m. Grand Display of Fireworks and Band Concert.

Money Hotel Cashiers Dislike.

“It is a curious habit the great Amer
ican public has of wanting the kind of
money that hotel cashiers dislike and
have the least of,” said one of those
useful functionaries. “Many are the
times each day that I am called upon,
by ladies especially, for fifty cent
pieces. Quarters won’t answer. They
want half dollars, though why that
particular coin I’ve never been able to
understand. No cashier cares to keep
halves on hand, but always maintains
a good stock of quarters and dimes,
for the reason of their greater conven
ience. Many of the guests also beg
for two dollar notes despite the fact
that of all forms of currency they are
the most objectionable.
We never
take them voluntarily and pay them
out as fast as they come in.”—Wash
ington Post.

September 14
10 o’clock a. m. City Square—Band Concert, Painchaud’s Full Band.
1.30 o’clock p. m. City Square—

Professor Center’s Grand Slide for Life
Band Concert
2.3O o’clock
3 o’clock p.
5-30 o’clock
8 o’clock p.

The White Mountains
Leave Kennebunk 7.25 a. m. Arrive on re
turn 8.39 p. m. Five hours at Crawfords, Mt.
Pleasant House, The Mount Washington, or
Fabyans.
'One hour at Bethlehem, Maplewood and Pro
file House.
Portland to Fabyans and return $5.00
Sundays leave Portland 9.30 a. m. Two hours
at Fabyans. Arrive in Portland on return
at 5.25 p.m. Portland to Fabyans and return
$1.50.

1905

1855

A Pigreon With a Memory.

It seems really impossible to extin
guish the homing instinct in a good
pigeon. A story is told of a French
carrier pigeon which was captured by
the German soldiers during the siege
of Paris in 1870. The bird was being
carried in a balloon from Paris to
some point in the country, whence it
was expected to return to Paris with
n message. It was taken to the Ger
man headquarters and presented to
the commander, Prince Frederick
Charles, who sent it to his mother in
Germany. Here it was placed in a
splendid roomy aviary and carefully
fed and nourished; but, although it was
kept here, living in the lap of royal
luxury for four years, the French
pigeon did not forget its fatherland.
At the end of that time the aviary
was left open one day. The pigeon
flew out, mounted high in the air, flew
about for a moment as if to find the
points of the compass and started in a
straight line for Paris. Ten days aft
erward it beat its wings against the
entrance to its old loft in the Boule
vard de Clichy. There it was recog
nized, and, its case being brought to
public attention, it was honored as a
patriot returned from foreign captiv
ity. It remained at the Paris Jardin
d’Acclimation until it died in 1878.

p. m. Exciting Contest between Hose No. 1 and No. 2, Biddeford Fire Department.
m. City Square—Frenzied Finance, The Wheat Market.
p. m. City Square—Ball Throwing Contest. Open to all.
m. Band Concert.
_________________________

September 15
City Square—Band Concert. Professor Lenter’s Wonderful Slide for Life.
P. m. Tug of War. Open to all teams.
100 Yard Dash, Amateur,
P- m. 100 Yard Dash, Professional.
p. m. City Square—Amateur Performance on Band Stand.
P. m. Grand River Carnival. Band Concert. Professor- Lenter’s Grand Slide for Life Across
the Saco River. Fireworks and Illuminations. All Boat Owners are invited to compete in this
River Carnival,

10 o’clock a.
2.30 o’clock
3.30 o’clock
5.00 o’clock
7.30 o’clock

m

Ball Game Every Afternoon at Prospect Park Grounds

One Thousand Dollars Given Away in Cash Prizes

HALL AND LITTLEFIELD
STABLES

Unsurpassed opportunities to save money will be offered in connection with Anniversary celebration and
Trades’ Carnival. A discount of from 10 to 25 per cent, will be given by the merchants of Biddeford upon these
days.
The city will be resplendent with red, white and blue decorations. This anniversary celebration will exceed
in splendor any similar event ever in Southern Maine. Plan to take a vacation of at least one or two days and with your
Can furnish anything from a Buggy to a Bar Harbor Buck amily and friends visit Biddeford.
board.
Their Horses are reliable ones.
Trusty drivers provided when desired.
Stages connect with all trains. Baggage and Freight moved.
Telephone connection.

Reduced Rates on B. & M. R. R.
To Biddeford, and Return

I This Space is Reserved For NASON’S

Portland

So. Berwick, (W)

MATTINGS.
KENNEBUNK, 7VYZYIINES.

ECHO ADS ARE SURE TO
BE HEARD FROM

No. Berwick,

$ .65

1.00
.90

Arundel,

$ .30

Scarboro Beach,

.40

Kennebunk Beach,

.55

Wells Beach,

.60

The Elms,

.55

Kennebunk,

.40

Kennebunkport,

Pine Point,

.30

York Beach.

Grove Station, (Summer Office) .60
.60

1.95

Somersworth,

$1.00

Kittery Navy Yard,

$1.35

Conway Junction,

1.00

Kittery Point,

1.43

Agamenticus,

1.00

Seabury,

1.67

Wells,

.65

York Harbor,

West Kennebunk,

.40

Long Beach, (Summer Office)

1.79
1.95

West Scarboro,

.30

Kittery Junction,

1.25

Scarboro,

.40

Eliot,

1.05

Further Information may be obtained from the following Committees:
Executive Committee, John Fred Goldthwaite, Chairman; Literary Committee, Hon. N. B. Walker, Chairman; Parade Committee, W.E.Youland, Chairman;
Field Sports and Music, P. J. Paraday, Chairman; Decorations, E. M. Staples, Chairman; Advertising Committee, W. E. Youland, Chairman; Transportation
Committee, L. J. Renouf, Chairman; Fire Works, Fred Yates, Chairman; River Carnival, Herbert E. B. Smith, Chairman.

F. A. WENTWORTH
■^KENNEBUNK BEACH

Livery & Depot Carriages

Noted Dead In Trinity Churchyard.

Alexander Hamilton Is buried in
Trinity churchyard, at the head of Wall
street, New York, and the grave is
marked by a conspicuous white mar
ble monument near the Rector street
station of the elevated road. His wife,
who lived until 1854, fifty years after
his death in the duel with Burr, is
buried beside him. Albert Gallatin,
who succeeded Hamilton as secretary
of the treasury, lies only a few feet
away, and near by is also the grave
Of Robert Fulton, inventor of the
steamboat Another famous occupant
of Trinity churchyard, whose monu
ment is near the Broadway gate, is
Captain James Lawrence of the United
States navy, commander of the frigate
Chesapeake, who fell in battle with
the British ship Shannon June 1, 1813,
In the thirty-second year of his age.
As he fell upon the deck he cried to
his subordinates, “Don’t give up the
ship!”

Hoosac Mountains, Deerfield ♦ 1
Valley, Hudson River Excur
sion to New York, $5.00,
Oct. 5 From Boston,
♦—
and Oct. 4 From AH
Other Stations.

•.... .... —.. .

An Engagement Kiss

Arrival and Departure of Malls
KennebunkporLPost Office

- --- --------------- 9
[Original.]

Hall & Littlefield’s

♦

Opens 8.00 a. m., closes 8.15 p.m.
Sundays, July and Augus t, open from 4.00
to 5.00 p.m.
Mails close for the West, 7.10, 9.00 a. m.
12.40, 3.15 and 6.00 p; m. •
Mails close for the East 8.20, 10.20 a. m., 3.15
and 6.00 p. m.
Mails arrive from the West, 10.00,11.30 a. m.,
4.20 and 7.17 p. m.
Mails arrive from the East, 8.30, 10.00 a. m.,
1.30 and 5.00 p. m.
Mails to Kennebunk close at 9.00 a. m. and
3-15 P-mMails arrive from Kennebunk at 10.00 a. m.
and 7.17 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION BUS
WILL RUN FROM

Post Office Square and Spouting Rock
and return according to the following time table.
Fare 10 cents each way. Heavy bundles and

large baggage will be charged extra.
I was in a frame of mind to get all
the fun that could be possibly extract
Children Full Fare
The Hoosac Mountains and the ed from two weeks’ vacation. I ex7
Leave Post Office
Leave Spouting
Square
Kock
BAGGAGE TRANSFERS
Deerfield Valley form a combina tracted so much in the first twentyDAILY
A. M.
P. M.
A.’M.
P. M.
four
hours
that
—
but
I
anticipate.
ALSO
tion of mountain grandeur and pas I alighted at the hotel, gave my
8 45
1215
915
4215
915
12
45
9
45
.
t!2
45
toral beauty of rural landscape, sel hand baggage to a porter and was
LANDSCAPE WORK
945
1015
115
115
1015
145
10 45
145
climbing the piazza steps When I saw
dom seen.
10 45
215
Al 15
215
Executed Promptly.
Give us a Call
a girl whom I was sure I had never ,
1115
245
1Í45
2 45
It was Hawthorne, who in a ride met
1145
315
316
before coming to meet me with a j
345
.3 45
through
this
region,
perceived
the
radiant
smile.
415
4 15
PERKINS COAL CO.
4454 45
variations of nature in her bestowal “Good gracious!” she exclaimed. “I
515
<5.15
Best Quality
Lowest Prices
thought you were not coming till to
Mails to Cape Porpoise close at 8.20 a. m.
545
5. 4£
oHjeauty
upon
this
favored
coun
615
6 15
Prompt Delivery
‘and 3.15 p. m.
morrow.”
645
6.45
try,
and
he
expressed
it
forcibly
Mails
arrive
from
Cape
Porpoise
16.60
a.
m.
“
But
you
see
1
have
come
today,
”
I
.
Boats and Canoes to let at Wharf
7 15
and 5.00 p. m.
replied,
humoring
her
mistake,
for
I
when he observed that the peace
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
12 45
115
knew she was in error as to my iden
KENNEBUNKPORT,
flAINE
145
115
ful scenery of the valley was diver tity.
145
215
215
245
sified
by
the
mountains
in
their
“Well, I declare! You quite take my
F you wish to Rent a Room, Hire
245
316
315
345
a Good Team, or get anything to
offerings of sunshine and shadow breath away,” she went on, looking
345
4 15
A
Losing
1
Dream.
at me admiringly from tip to toe.
Eat or to Read, go to
415
445
445
515
“I made a nice idiot of myself the glory and gloom.
“How you have improved! I’d scarce
515
5 45
It
is
the
Fitchburg
Division
of
Kennebunk Beach other morning,” said the commuter,
ly have recognized you.”
5 45
« 15 ’
6 45
615
who is paying teller in a savings bank. the Bosion & Maine R. R., which
“You are the same lovely girl; you
In large .or small quantities
A Full Line of Golf Goods
Barges will connect with the'Catholic Church , in
“My wife was afraid I’d miss my train,
couldn’t improve.”
the morning
and she got me by the shoulder and has the honor of serving this scenic
I was treading on dangerous ground,
4@“The Bus will call at hotels along the route.
furnished at Short Notice
Tickets in dollar packages can be bought of driver
shook me, telling me that it was time section ; arid it is safe saying that but relied as soon as the error was
or of Hall & Littlefield at their office.
to get up. I got about half awake, and, no railroad, in the United States.; discovered on my ingenuity in making
somehow,
I
thought
I
was
ft
my
win

up
a
plausible
story
to
let
me
out.
Boots Shoes and
dow in the bank with a long line of has such a magnificent border of
“Well,” I said looking at her wist QUALITY OF THE BEST OLD ORCHARD HAINE
Rubber Goods
women awaiting their turn. The one landscape beauty as the railroad fully, “are you of the same mind?”
Great Bargains in Cottages
KENNEBUNKPORT, Arundel Sq. at the window was handing me a from the “Charles to the Hudson.”
“Those people over there are looking
check, and, from force of habit, I said:
at us. Leave me till after supper;
and House Lots.
Fitzu Shoe For Sale
This
is
the
route
of
the
$5.00
ex-,
Ice Cream Parlors
then we’ll walk on the beach.”
• “ ‘How much money do you want?’
DAVIS
& HARiTON
I was glad to comply, determining
“You know, most women who present cursion from Boston on October
WENTWORTH HOUSE checks want to draw s.,me and deposit ,5th, and from other stations on that as soon -as I rejoined her I would
Real Estate Agents
The Pioneer of Kennebunk Beach the rest. Well, what do you think the October 4th, and one has but to re let the fact come out that I was not
the lover she expected. When we met
wife did? Quick as a flash came her
Ye Olde McCulloch House
ceive an inkling of what wonders again my resolution weakened. I
answer to my ‘dopy’ question:
Accomodates 100 Guests.
Tea Cup Inn
could
not
resist
the
temptation
to
en

“ ‘Five dollars will do.’
are in store, and a “sure venture”
An Excellent Livery Connected “She got it, but I hope I won’t dream
joy a brief period with so charming a
Kennebunk
Landing
that he will see for himself. After girl. We went down on to the beach
any more.”—New York Post
Benj. Watson, Prop.
“A dish of tea” afternoon or evening
departure
from
the
North
Station,
in the gloaming and strolled on the
Boat landing on Kennebunk River
A good line of TENNIS SHOES
An Eccentric Painter.
Electric cars pass the door
it is but a few miljutes ere we are line of foam. The moon rising out of
Of the Best Makes, in all sizes
the ocean glinted the crests of inter
William Willard, well known as the
in
Waltham,
the
city
of
watches,
vening waves. The stars were coming
OUTING SHOES with rubber or painter * of Massachusetts’ governors,
' leather soles
was very eccentric in his ways. His and watch out, for you are on the out. There was no sound but the plash
special aversion was the attempted banks of the Charles and about of waves. I knew that if I talked of
LADIES’ OXFORDS in kid, patent
anything except love I would expose
purchase of his- many old relics of fur
CARRIAGE BUILDER
and tan
niture by people of wealth. A New to commence a railroad journey my hand, and it seemed as natural for
Fruit, Confectionery, Fancy
Carriages, Light and Heavy, Built to
York woman visiting in the vicinity of through New England’s “Garden me to talk love to her as if we had
THE WALKOVER SHOE for men
Order. Repairing a Specialty
Crackers,
Cigars,
Patent
long been lovers. I told her how dur
Sturbridge, hearing that the old artist of Eden.”
Job Work of all kinds
Medicines,
Toilet
Articles
ATKINS SHOE STORE possessed a beautiful colonial mirror
ing the four years of absence my heart
KENNEBUNKPORT
Stationery,
Beach
Hats,
SouBustling
cities
dropped
amidst
had yearned for her and begged her
and a rare clock, tried to buy them.
DockSq., Kennebunkport
venirs, Daily and Sunday
Mr. Willard seemed to readily agree the green hills of central Massa to tell me if I was to be made happy.
Papers or Books, Cali on
to the sale, but when asked when it chusetts ; shimmering lakes whose Sailing on the broad sea of love I
THE UP-TO-DATE
struck never a rock, and when it was
would be convenient to have them
shores
are
sheltered
with
large
time for us to go In she had no sus
packed replied, “Not until after the
KENNEBUNKPORT
funeral.” “Whose funeral?” asked the shade trees ; silvery streams whose picion that she had made an exchange
DEALER IN
visitor. “Mine,” replied Mr. Willard, banks and verdant border lands in of lovers;
Cape Porpoise, Me.
F», RAINO
with a chuckle.
. “And now,” I said before parting,
Groceries
of
All Kinds, Canned
vitingly welcome us to tarry awhile “give your reply in a kiss.
Goods, Cigars, Fruit, etc.
Round Trip Tickets to Sanford and
Odd Fellows Block,
Kennebunk
An’ Early Railroad.
and rest ; roaring water falls, She kissed me, and that kiss was the
Return on Sale
All goods delivered Promptly
An old Inventory of the Mohawk [snowy cascades; sportive brooks, loveliest, longest, most rapturous 1
Laundry Agency. Pay Station for Long
OFFICE HOURS
and Hudson railroad, now a part of the
ever took from woman’s lips.
Distance
Telephone
8 to 9.30 a.m.
Ito 2.30 p.m.
6.30 to 8p.m. New York Central and Hudson River and huge hills and mountain peaks,
The next morning I rose late and was
railroad, dated Jan. 1, 1833, gives the all pass in the Boston & Maine bi the only person in the breakfast room.
Everything Up-to-Date
FRANK M. ROSS, M. D.
following as the total rolling stock of bgraph. At Trôy, N. Y., we bid Sitting by a window, I heard voices
the road at that time: Three locomo
on the piazza.
Kennebunk, Plaine
Groceries and
tives (the John Bull, the De Witt Clin good bye to the delightful scenery
“Who was the fellow,” asked a
Office, 89 Main St.
Res. 41- Main Si. ton and the Experiment), three • car as viewed from a car window. We man’s voice, “and what did he look
General Merchandise
riages, accommodating twelve passen cross the Hudson and alight from like?”
gers each; nine, accommodating nine
“Like you, very much improved from
ME.
CAPE PORPOISE,
each; two, accommodating six each, the train at Albany, N. Y. You what you were when I saw you last.”
and three, accommodating eighteen can enjoy the moonlight view of
“H’m! You don’t seem to consider
each, a total capacity of 183.—Foot the Hudson River on the night me improved.”
Cape Porpoise, Maine
Tuck News.
“Not in disposition. You blame me
steamers or "remain in Albany ofer for a. very natural mistake.”
C. E. Sayward, Manager
night and take in the sights of the “A very unnatural mistake. If you
An Impression of Toll.
“Why don’t you go to work?” asked capital city. The day line trip down make such mistakes after we are mar
ried, there’ll be the deuce to pay.”
the man who is philanthropic, but prac
the Hudson on the palatial steamers “We’re not married yet.”
tical.
Take your friends to the Cape for a good
I peeped through a slat in the blind
“Mister,” answered Plodding Pete, is undoubtedly the grandest sail in
dinner. Broiled Live Lobster and Steamed
and saw a man sitting with the girl
Clams and Planked Fish a specialty. Small “I have to answer dat question so the country. We pass in plain view I had made love to the night before.
parties may be accommodated at short .notice. much dat it’s gittin’ to be jes’ de same of the gorgeous Catskill Moun
He looked very like me, though I did
as work.”—Washington Star.
Telephone Connection.
tains, under the famous Pough not feel flattered by the likeness.
should I do—slink out unob
keepsie Bridge, past West Point, What
served and take the first train or
Newburg and the historical shrinés brazen it out? I marched boldly out
of the Revolution, the palisades and joined them.
expected both to receive
OF NEW YORK
and all the scenic wonders of a meI certainly
scornfully. Without waiting for
wonderful region; through the either to speak I begged a thousand
RICHARD A. flcCURDY, President
maze of flying craft in New York pardons of the girl for not rectifying
her mistake at once, giving as my only
harbor, and dock at the metropolis. reason that she was so charming I
Two days in New York—you could not bring myself to do so. While
Assets, $440,978,371
Surplus, $71,457,818 can do as you please. Returning, I was speaking, which I did humbly,
the face of the girl slowly broadened
Increase in 1904, $39,156,710
Surplus Gained in 1904, $12,292,975 we journey via the Fall River Line Into a smile; that of the man grew
steamers to Boston and other sta momentarily surlier. Having done all
Insurance in Force, $1,547,611,660
tions, and via the Providence Line I could to atone for my sin, I turned
and left them.
Increase in 1904, $102,382,979
to Providence and Worcester. $5,00 I resolved to leave the place that
is the round trip rate. Send to afternoon, but, meeting the girl with
the Général Passenger Depart out her lover, she extended her hand
to me and asked me to take a seat be
Has the largest amount of Insurance in Force ment, Boston & Maine R. R., Bos side her. I did so and told her of my
ton, for the beautiful illustrated intention to depart, which had been
The Largest Premium Income in Plaine.
booklet and souvenir of the trip. formed on the ground that my pres
ence there would not be agreeable to
It describes the journey in detail, her and her lover. She declared that
and is beautifully illustrated. It she would not be the cause of my de
will be sent free to any one upon parture and begged me to stay. I de
termined to remain for awhile, but if
receipt of address.
my presence proved objectionable I
would go at once.
That evening, observing the young
Connecting Springvale, Sanford, W. Kennebunk, Kennebunk
lady sitting alone on the piazza, I
Kennebunkport and Cape Porpoise with Biddeford
joined her. To my surprise, at my
Old Orchard and Portland.
mention of her lover she said that he
had gone.
Kennebunkport
Then she gave me her confidence in
| a matter of which I already knew the
principal part. At eighteen she had
admired a man whom she had known
WeUs Beach
but a short time when he removed to
another place. They had correspond
The undersigned will deliver this ed, and after , four years’ absence he
water upon receipt of orders by mail or had returned, hoping to’ get a favora
upon application at this store at the ble answer to his suit. . She had been
following prices:
disappointed in him and had rejected
him.
rsc
5 gallon bottles
I chatted with her till the moon rose,
35c
2 gallon bottles
I then boldly asked her if she would',
20C
1 gallon bottles
•-walk on the beach. She accepted the
2 quart bottles
15c
invitation, and, walking over the same
sands as the night before, I made the
L.
E. BRYANT .same love. She proposed that I should
[ go away and return for an answer in
Abbott Graves Building
four years, but I told her I had been
Near Arundel Square
pin suspense for twenty-four hours and
that was long enough. She considered
CAPE PORPOISE CASINO is under the management of the Railroad DCDPV will paint your that ridiculously short, but yielded.
When later I rallied my wife on ac
Company and has a fine dancing floor for pleasure parties DEIViy I cottage with
cepting me on such short acquaint
Private dining room, special attention given toprivate parties
ance she said:
PHOENIX PAINTS
“H’m! Do you suppose I was going
to let you go after that engagement
O
Served from 11.00 a. m. to 8.00 p. m.
Garden Street.
Kennebunk, Maine kiss?”
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ICE CREAM

B. U. HUFF’S,

G. B. C A R L L

COVE COTTAGE
IF YOU WANT

C. W. Hoff

Soda, Ice Cream

J. W. FLETCHER

Dry Goods Store

L. E. FLETCHER

Bell &

Fletcher

Buy a Set of Our
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•
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